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WHY BATTEBED WOMEN STAY:
SOME REFLECTIONS

BY SUSAN G. S. MCGEE, M.A.
(EXECUTTVE DtRECTOR, THE DOMESTTC VTOLENCE pROJECT, INCJSAFE HOUSE)

(Editor's Nole: This is the 2nd
anicle in a se es on Domestic Vio-
lence fotwarded lor publication by
Denise Alexander.

I. THIS IS THE WBONG QUES.
TION.

Tho questions we should be
asking are:

. Why do assailants terrorize
and torture their partners?

. why do men beat women?'

. Why does the community
allow batterlng lo con-
linue ?

A common mistake in under-
standing domeslic violence is to
scrutinize and evaluale lhe sur-
vivor. This praclice avoids looking
at the behavior and intenlions ol
lhe perpetrator of the violence. lt
also misses the essential task ot
examining the ways in which our
culture condones, supports and
gives permission ,or battering.

People believe that il battered
women REALLY wanled to leave
they could Just get up and go. lv'tany
people overlook the environmental
barriers lhat prevent women from
leaving and loo often locus on psy-

choloqical "characterislics" ol
women instead.

Further questions we should be
asking are:

. how do many, many women
overcome incredible okrsta'
cles and achieve salely and
non-violence lor themselves
and lheir children?

. why do women leave?

. when do women leave?

. how can we be helpful to
women in the process ol
leaving?

. which specilic coun seling
and support m elhods are
helplul to women and which
are nol?

Up to 3/4 of domestic assaults
reported to law enforcemenl
agencies were anllicted after sep-
aration of the couples. (U.S.
Dept. ol Justice, 1983)

One study reveals lhal 73% ol
lhe battered women seeking
emergency medical service sus-
laaned inluries alter leaving the
batterer. (Stark et al., 1981)

II. THEBE ARE INCORRECT
ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING
THE OUESTION_WHY DO
THEY STAY?

o

. Many battered women do
leave. Shelters are usually
full.

. Some battored women slay
only lor a short period. Some
batlered women leave imme-
diately atter the firsl assault
and never retum.

. Almosl all battered women
lry to leave at some point.

. For batlered women who
leave the violence may just
be beginning. Balterers
escalate thear violence when
a women tries to leave,
shows signs of indepen-
denco or has left.

Separation Violence
THE PENNSYLVANIA COALITION
AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.

Many, perhaps most, people
believe that battered women will be
sale once lhey separate lrom the
batterer. They also believo that
women are,ree to leave abusers at
any lime. Howevar, leaving does not
usually put an end to the violence.
Banerers may. rn lact, escalale their
violence lo coerce a battered

Almost 1/4 ol the women killod
by their male partners in one
study in Philadelphia and Chica-
go were separaled or divorced
lrom the men who killed them.
28.6oL ol the women were
atlempting lo end lhe relation-
ship when they were killed.
(Casanave and Zahn, 1986). ln
one study ol spousal homicide,
over halt ol the male delendants
were separated from their vic-
tims (Bemard el al., 1982)

Women are most likely to be
murdered when attemPling to
reporl abuse or lo leave an abu-
sive relationship. (Sonkin et al.,
1985, Browne, 1987)

Because leaving may be dan-
gerous--{angerous lrom the Point
thal the balterer learns that the
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woman into reconciliation or lo retal-
iate ror the battered women's per-
ceived rejection or abandonment ol
lhe batlerer. Men, who believe they
are entitled to relatlonships with ba!
tered women or lhat they "own" their
lemale parlners, view women's
departure as an ultimate betrayal
which justilies retalialion. (Saunders
& Browne, 1990; Dulton, 1988;
Bemard et al., 1982)

Evidencs ol ths gravity o, sepa-
ration violence is overwhelming:



relationship may end through years
aller separation-does not mean
that batt6r6d women should stay.
Cohabiting with the batterer is high-
ly dangerous both as violence usu-
ally increases in frequency and
severity over time, and as a batter-
er may engage in preemptive
strikes, faaring abandonment or
anticipating separation even belore
the battared woman reach€s such a
docision. Although lsaving may
pose additional hazards, al least in
the shorl run, the ressarch data
and our experience as advocales
lor battered women demonstrales
that ultimately a battered woman
can best achieve salety and free-
dom apart lrom the banerer.

Leaving will require slrategic
planning and legal intorvention to
avert separation violence and to
saleguard survivors and their chil-
dren.

Beprinted lrom Conlrontlfig
Domestic Vlolence: Ellec tive
Polico Response by Barbara J.
Hart, JanB Stuehling, Micki Reese
and Edmund Stubbing. Pubtished
by the Pennsylvania Coalition
Against Domestic Violence, 1990.
Quoted with permission.

III. SOME BATTERED WOMEN
ARE HELD PRISONER IN THEIR
OWN HOMES. ASSAILANTS USE
PSYCHOLOGICAL TERRORISM
AND BRAINWASHING TECH.
NIOUES TO KEEP THEM IN THE
VIOLENT RELATIONSHIPS.

Another worthwhile model is
the "Stockhoh Syndrome", which
describes how those who are taken
hoslage begin to identi,y with,
become attached to, and take the
sido ol their captors. Subsequent
studies have ,ound that ths ,ollow-
ing groups sufter from the 'Stock-
holm Syndromo": co ncentlation
camp survivors: prisonsrs of war;
ph ys ica lly and/or emotionally
abused children; banered women:

civilians in ChinBSe Communisls
prisons; cult members; and pro-
cured prostitutes. (craham.'l 987).
See the excellent anicle by Dee L.
R. Graham and Edna t. Flawlings in
Dating Violence; Young Women
in Danger sdated by Banie Levy for
a descriplion of this syndrome. Both
Biderman's charl and lhe Stock-
holm Syndrome ars valuable rn
dsscribing lhe systematic methods
used to break down the victim's will
to resist and brinq lhem under con-
trol. They also are valuable in
explaining how the responses ol
those who are victimized (which
may be diflicull to understand under
ordinary circumstancss) become
€asily comprehensible survival
reactions in thess life-lh reatening
situalions.

Emotional abuse exists in
almost all (l'm tempted lo break a
personal rule and say all) relation-
ships where physical violence
exists. Ths assailant will uso very
derogalory, often sexual names. He
will employ knowledge gained in an
intimata relationship to attack the
woman's spirit, and sense ol her
own value. This conslanl barrage of
verbal abuse wears down the
woman's resislance, making it more
ditlicult for her lo leave.

Torture and murder of pets -
particularly those special to the
woman - is also not unusual.
Again, lhe assailanl wield lhese
weapons lo demonstrate his control
and her powerlessness.

IV. SOME BATTERED WOMEN
STAY BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE
THAT THERAPY WILL HELP
THEIR EATTEBERS STOP BEING
VIOLENT.

Womon want lhe violence to
end

Pro,essionals may reler women
to couples or marilal couns€ling. Or
th6y may suggest lraditional coun-
seling lor the assailant. When llre
assailant enlers counseling, lh is
bolsters lhe woman's hope that
the relationship can be salvaged
through these method s, and
keeps her in ths relationship. ll he
can be cured, she reasons (and her
reasoning is supporled by the thera-
pist who is doing the counseling,
who she sees as lhe expsrt), lhen
the violence will end and their rela-
tionship can resume.

Besearch indicatas that coun-
seling ol assailants is only efleclive
under cerlain circumstances (i.e. a
specially designed counseling pro-
gram, usually baked up by sanclions
f rom the criminal juslics system),
and is only ellective lor men who
complete the counseling (which usu-
ally takes al least six months.)

Most experts believe that a man
must be violence-free lor two to
three years belore marriage coun-
seling ts sale or appropriale. Even in
situations where there is a special-
ized program backed up by sanc-
lions, this wilt only help 40-60% of
assailants. (Ellen Pence quoted in
the February 16, 1992 New york
Timos articls "When Men Hit
Women" by Jan Hollman. See
review of literature on the eflicacy of
batlerers' counseling by Barbara J.
Hart, included in this manuat).

Prolessionals, lheref ore, must
be careful when they reler an
assailant to counseling lest they
unwiningly help keep a woman in a
violent relationship by,ostering erro-
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Rape, sexual abuss and sexu-
al humilialion are common in bat-
tering relalionships.. This rule is
another tactic habitually practiced
by hostage takers and those who
run concentralion camps. Be-
cause sexuality is such a poten-
lially intimate and sacred experi-
ence, sexual abuse and domina-
tion are parlicularly degrading to
the spiril and weaken the capacity
to resist.
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neous beliefs in the positive out-
comes ol therapy. Thsy must dili-
genlly inform both parties of the
lacts aboul lhe elfectiveness ol
counseling lor assailants.

Assailants can seem romantic
and charming. They can behave
very well, and oflentimes do so until
they begin to lose control ol their
parlne/s actions-then they use a
variety of coercive msthods up to
and including physical force to get
what lhey want and bring their part-
ners back under conlrol. Their ability
to mask their abusive bshavior at
cerlain times also keeps hope alive
for the survivor.

V. SOME BATTERED WOMEN
STAY BECAUSE THEY HOPE HE
WILL CHANGE AND BECOME
NON-VIOLENT.

Battered women (sometimes)
stay 10r varying lengths ol time
because lhey very much hope lheir
assailant will change his behavior.
All women want lhs violenco to
end; many do not want the rela-
tionship to end.

The assailant usually tells his
parlner thal he will change, lhat the
violence was a one time event, and
this bolsters her hope.

CYCLE OF VIOLENCE THEORY.

Lenore Walker developed a theo-

ry which she belioves describ€s what
happens in battering relationship.

She observed three phases in
battenng relalionships. PHASE lis
ths ten sio n-bu ild in9 phasa. lt
involves a gradual escalation of len-
sion. The abuser instigates minor
incidenls ol physical, sexual or emo-
tional abuse. This slage may last
anywhere from minutes to days,
weeks or months. PHASE ll is the
acute battaring incident. Ths
assailant attacks his partner. The
violence may last lor hours, days, or
even longer. PHASE lll. This has

been named the "loving, contrition
phase", the "honeymoon" phase or
the "respite" phase. The batterer
cries, pleads, buys presents, sends
llowers, and swears to change. He
apologizes and pleads wilh the
woman not to leave. He may entar
therapy briefly during this phase.
Sometimes lhe woman perceivos
lhis phase as a sign lhat the
assailant is changing his behavior
and stays in the relationship. Unfor-
tunately, th6 cyclo starts righls up
again at some future time.

ln her 1984 study, Walker tound
that 65% ol all women report a ten-
sion building phase, and 58y" report
a "loving, conlrition" phase".

Battered women and advocates
have objecled to the names lor
PHASE lll. They have (l beliove cor-
rectly) pointed out thal the oslensi-
bly better behavior ol the batlerer is
another means of conlrol. He is
alraid sh6 will leave so hs uses dif-
lerent taclics to keep her in the rela-
lionship.

VI. SOME BATTEREO
WOMEN ARE FOBCED TO STAY
BECAUSE THEY CAN'T AFFORD
JUSTICE.

A woman otten cannot atlord as
skilled an altorney as her spouse
and injunctive orders olten are
expensive. The assajlanl may have
told her that he will hiro an attomey
who will take her children lrom her if
she leaves him. Too olten, this
threat becomes reality.

lheir childrerF-so that their children
can have a lather, or so lhat their
children will be able lo go to good
schools, live in a sale neighborhood
and have linancial security. Women
may not want to see their children
have lo leave their home, thetr
neighborhood and lheir schools (thrs
js especially true for older children).

Battered women fear that their
partner will gel custody of the chil-
dren-and ths maiority ol ths tims
that men conlest custody, men are
awarded custody.3

Somelimes survivors reasons
that they will sacrilice lhemselves for

Shelters do not exist every-
where. They are olten lull. Their
funding is in conslant danger, and
they are vulnerable to attacks lrom
groups that decide they are "destroy-
in9 the familY' or are 'anli-male".

Housing is a major roadblock. ln
Michigan, the General Assistance
plogram has been abolished. This
provided some support for single
women seeking independence. The
Emergency Needs program, which
providod farsl month's renl and secu-
rily deposits, has been replaced by
a program which is much more
restrictive and is funded at a fraction
of previous levels.

Most women cannot find or
atford sale housang. They become
stuck in emergency shelters, unabls
to lind a place to live. Women (who
are not baneredl) wilh children lace
discrimination in the rental market.
Landlords are often reluctant lo rent
lo lormerly battered women, believ-
ing that their assailant will show up
and caus6 proPerty damage or
physical harm. The assailant often
d6liberately sabotages his parlne/s
credit rating (or prevents her lrom
establishing one al all) so as to keep
her lrom independenl action.

IX. SOME BATTEBED WOMEN
STAY BECAUSE THEY AFE NOT
GIVEN ACCURATE INFORMA.
TION ABOUT BATTERING.

They ars told (by Prolessionals,
family, lriends and tho batterer) thal

VII. BATTERED WOMEN
SOMETIMES STAY FOR THEIR
CHILDREN.

o
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VII. SOME BATTEREO
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE THERE
IS NO PLACE FOR THEM TO GO.
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alcohol or other drugs causes ba!
lering. They are lold that lhey are
codependenl, lhat lhey enable his
behavior, and if they would change,
then their assailants would. Women
thon endlessly attempt lo modity
lheir behavior only to watch the vio-
lenc6 worsen. They are then lold
that they aro not lrying hard enough
or lhat they are resistanl.

They are senl lo medialion or
couples counseling, and told lhat il
this does nol work oul, it is their ,ault.

X. SOME BATTERED WOMEN
STAY BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE
WHAT MOST PEOPLE IN OUR
SOCIETY THINK ABOUT BAT.
TEBED WOMEN.

They may believe that

. battered women imagine, exag-
gerate, deliberately labricate, or
iniliate lhe violence.

. battered women somehow pro-
voke or are to blame lor lhe vio-
lence.

. all battered women come from
poor, uneducaled, or minority
backgrounds.

lf those that lhe woman goes to
for help (lamily, lriends or protession-
als) believe these mylhs, lhey mighl
(for example) sugqest lo the woman
lhat she help her partner reduce his
stress or tind a job or stop making
him angry. ll lhe woman believes
she is provoking his violence, she
will work on pacilying him. These
strategies will not work, lhe violence
will continue. the woman will stay in
the relationship longer, and it will be
ha rder lor her to escape.

XI. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY (lor varylng
lengths ol time) BECAUSE THEIR

ASSAILANTS DELIBERATELY
AND SYSTEMATICALLY ISO.
LATE THEM FBOM SUPPORT.

Assailants commonly ro rce
their partner lo account lor every
minule ol their iime. One assailant
marked the tires of his girllriend,s
car to monitor her use of it. Anoth.
er nailed the windows shut and
put a lock on lhe outsida of the
door. Many take car keys, disable
cars, and unplug or break tele-
phones.

Assailanls melhodically drive
lriends and Iamily away. Some-
times this is accomplished through
overl threats or physical attacks;
sometimes they make lile thorough-
ly unpleasant lor anyone with the
temerity to be around them.

Many assailants are extremely
jealous and possessive. They con-
stantly accuse their partnels ot
atfairs, and sexual advances. They
demand that lheir parlner speak lo
no one, and enforce this by accus-
ing lhem of inlidelity every time they
do so.

Friends and family who
believe myths about battering and
who do nol suppod survivors also
help keep women in battering situ-
alions-

XII. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE THEY
BELIEVE IN LOVE AND THEY
STILL LOVE THEIB PABTNERS.

This is otten one of the hardesl
phenomena for people who have
nol been battered lo undorstand.
However, many people have been
in ditlicult relationships or iobs that
they knew they should leave, but
either couldn'l, or needed time to
be able to depart.

Love is glorilied in our culture.
Popular songs and movies perpetu-
ally reintorce the idea lhat love is
the most imporlant thing in lile. and
that people should do anything for
love. This is particularly reinforced
lor women.

Women may love their parlners,
and at lhe same time hale their vto-
lent and abusive actions. A hetpful
commenl when working with sur-
vivors is to point out that the woman
does nol have to stop loving her
assailant in ordet to leave.

Some women may be troubled
aboul making it on their own. and
about being lonety. When they
leave, th6y may endure leelings ot
griel and loss. Frequenfly, leaving a
batlerer means abandoninq a circle
ol lriends, ,amily, a neighborhood
and a communily. Some women
have lo change lheir names and dts-
appear in order to live wilhoul an
assailanl's constant harassment. lt
is hard ,or women to live by lhem-
selves without any ot their custom-
ary supports.

XII. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE THEY
BELIEVE WHAT THEIB AS.
SAILANT IS TELLING THEM:
(such as,

. qfou're 
crazy and stupid. No one

will believe you."

. You're lhe one lhat's sick. You
need help. You're hysterical."

. "l know the judge; he won't pul
ma in iail."

. The police will never anesl me."

.'ll's not serious. You're nol really
battered."

. 'lf you leave, l ll gel custody
becaue you'll have abandoned
me and the kids."

.'lf you leave, I'll lind you and kill
you. I'll kill your family. your kids.

0
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People who are in lrouble need
support. They need the aid ol family,
,riends, co-workers and profession-
als to weathet the crisis and make
the best decisions lor lhemselves.

. their partner just has a problem
controlling his anger, or that
slress or unemployment prob-
lems have caused the baflering.
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and your pets. You'll never
escape me.

Assailants deliberately supply
lheir parlners with false inlormation
in order to keep them in the relalion-
ship. They may sabotago their part-
ne/s attempt to use the civil or crim-
inal juslice system by grving spuri-
ous inlormation aboul the process.
Al the same item, assailants often
play on their partnars concern lor
therr well berng. A common ploy is
to tell their parlner that if they are
prosecuted thsy will spend long
years in prison. (ln lact, convictions
are rare. They are almost always for
misdemeanors. Assailants ara more
likely lo be santenced lo counseling
than to jail).

Many assailanls tell their pad-
ners that shellers are lesbian
recruiting slations, that all lho staff
are lesbians, that sho will be
attacked by lesbians if she goes to
lhe shelter, and if she leaves him
sha will become a lesbian. Batlered
womsn who believe this ar6 some-
times reluctant to sesk shelter.

When no one believes a bat-
tered woman, when her assailanl
isn'l arrested, when she is criticized
and scrutinized, when he gets cus-
lody ol the children, and when ha
tracks her down and tries to kill
her-she believes what he says.
Why? Becauss his predictions loo
otten tum out to be true.

XIV. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE THEIR
ASSAILANT ENCOURAGES OR
COERCES THEM INTO USING
ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS,
AND/OR SABOTAGES THEIR
RECOVERY.

When a women has an alcohol
or other drug problem, it is severely
daflicult tor her to leave the battering

relalionship. Some women may be

consuming alcohol or other drugs to

numb tho psychic and emotional -
or the real physical Pain - caused
by violence. The assailant olten

promotes consumption. lt makes
lhe woman less able to acl on her
own behall, and it gives lhe
assailant a handy tool for discredil-
ing and blaming her.

Doctors may prescribe lranquil-
izers lor a battered woman's
"nerves". Few women know or are
told lhat minor tranquilizers can be
seriously and quickly addictive.

ll a woman is in recovery, the
assailant may prevent her lrom
going to meelings, or to treatment.
He may physically ,orce her lo use,
or threaten her with physical vio-
lence il sha does not.

XV. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN ARE TRAPPED IN BAT.
TEBING R ELATIO NS H I PS
BECAUSE OF SEXISM (U N-
EOUAL TREATMENT OF
WOMEN):

Barbara Hart states in this man-
ual quoted above: "The most likely
predictor ol whether a battered
woman will permanently separate
lrom her abuser is whether she has
the economic resources lo survive
without him. ''

Women do not have economac
resources equal to or approaching
men. Tha poverty rate in female-
headed households is five times that
ol married families. Neady one-hall
of all lemale-headed households
wlth children live in poverty, as com-
pared with only 8% of male-headed
households. The malority of Alrican
American and Latina female-headed
households live at or below the
poverty level, and nearly 60% ol all

Alrican American children under the
age ol 14 liv€ in a lemale-headed
household."

Many battered women cannol
find a lob. HeI assailant may have
systemalicallY damaged her
employmant record bY harassing
her at lhe work Placa or bY causing

excessive lateness and absen -

teeism.

lndigent battered women may
only be able to find a iob at an
hourly wage. ll she has children. lhrs
wage will not be sutticient to support
her children. ll she does not receive
public assislance, she probably wall

nol be abls to afford medical rnsur-
ance for herself or her children.

Child care is a serious problem
lor women entering the work torce.
It costs a lot ol money. Women wor-

ry aboLJt the risk ol leaving their ctril-
dren tor long penods ol time, and it

is sometimas ditlicult to find quality
care.

Even if battered women can
lind a Job, ,ull-time lemale workels
eam 70 cents for every dollar that
male workers earn. Three out ol
f ive working women earn less lhan
$10,000/year; one out ol three
earns less lhan $7,000. Nearly
lwo-thirds of all minimum wage
earners are women, and more
than one-third ol all employed
women work in low-paying clerical
jobs.6

XVI. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE INSTI.
TUTIONS ARE HELPLESS OR
UNWILLING TO OFFER THEI.(
PROTECTION OR ASSISTANCE.

I have used some axamples of
the helplessness of in stitution s.
There are many olher examples.

ln every institution, lhero are
lhose who are allies to battered
women and actively search lor ways
to be helplul. Others are well inten-
tionsd, bul have no training or
knowledge about domestic violence.
This analysis of instittitional practice
is not meanl to blame lhe PeoPle in
the institutions, or in any Particular
agency. lt is designed lo: look at
how almost everyone in our sociely
believes incorrect inlormation about
batl e ring, baltered women, and
assailants; how institutional Policies
and practices rellect that misinlor-
mationi how thoso Policies helP to
keep womon in abusive relation'o
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ships, and lo bsgin tho process of
exploring how to create new policies
which will undercut the assailant's
control ol his partner.

THE LEGAL SYSTEM

A research study by Browne
and Williams corr€lates an
increas6 in legal proteclions and
sorvices tor battered women with a
decrease in the number ol homi-
cides committed by women against
male partners. ln Michigan, some
communities (notably Washtenaw
County) are struggling lo imple-
menl relorms. lnslilutions such as
tho Michigan Judicial lnstitute and
the Michigan Law Enforcement
Olficers' Training Council are
engaging in critically im portanl
training initiatives. The State ol
Michigan Bar Association recently
,inancially supported an important
training instilute on defending bat
tered women. There are many ded-
icated and highly competent indi-
viduals within the criminal iuslice
and civil legal system. However,
the overall piclure remains bleak.

ln Michigan, police may arrest
wilhout a warrant (on misde-
meanors) il they have probable use
to believe an assault has occurred.
A woman has the right lo obtain a
courl order restraining her abuser
trom attacking or harassing her. lf
an assailant is arrested lor domes-
tic assault, he must be held in jail
until arraignment or until 20 hours
is up. Oespite these imPorlant
laws:

Depending on ths county, police
roulinely do not arrest in misde-
meanor assault and battory cas-
es. Few know that the Police
came lo the residence o, Hedda
Nussbaum and Joel Steinberg.
Ms. Nussbaum had visible signs
of iniury. When asked bY the
police whelher she would Pros-
ecute she said no, believing lhat
she would be killed il she said
yes. Steinberg later murdered
their daughter.

Cases where a crime would in
olher circumstances (stranger
assault) be charged as a lelony
aro charggd as a misdsmeanor
(becauss they are "domestacs"
and not as important.)

A woman olten cannot get a
dom 6sllc assault inju n ctive
order, bacause of the lack ol
monay, or the lack ol availabil-
ity o, legal aid ,or poor people.

There may be a 6 we€k or longer
waiting period berore a woman
can gel an injunctave order.

Some judges reluss lo issue
domestic assault inju nctive
ordets.

Many judges refuse to enlorce
injunctive orders. There is a
torturous process of: using the
correct lorm; getting a lawyer;
goint to court; having a hear-
ing; having ths assailant
served lhe papers (which
takes time and more money);
liling the order properly in the
polic€ lien computer; and mak-
ing sure every polico agency
in every locale has a copy on
lien.

Police have the option of arrest-
ing an assailant for violation of a
domeslic assault inju nclive
order. Otlen, they do not.

Many iudges issue "mulual
rsstraining orders" so as not to
"take sides". This then rein-
torces the belie, that domsslic
viol€nce is nol a crime of the
perpetrator against lhe victim,
but a problem wilh msssy and
dysrunctional relationships. lt
indicates to the survivor, the
assailant, and the community,
that the court thinks that lhs
survivor is at least partiallY
responsible Ior lhe violence.
Some women may agree, lo a
mutual injunctive order because
she has no other way ol getting

any protection. lhav6 see in

Washtenaw Counly nt utua I

orders used as evidence
against tho survivor in other
courl cases as "proof" that she
is also vaolent.

Many jurisdictions havs "inror-
mal" cooling ofl periods ol a
week or more. Women are told
they must wail a period ol lime
belore they can press chargss
against lheir assailants.

Police otlicers often will not sign
warrants based on "intormalion
and beliel". Battered women
musl risk ,urlher viol€nce by
signing a complainl against her
batterer.

Some courls do not make sure
lhat battered women are noti-
,ied of their courl date. Then,
when she doesn't show up, they
blame her ,or dropping the
charges.

Some courts issue bench war-
rants and threaten lo jail the
woman lor contempt if she
delermines she cannot conlinue
with prosecution, ignoring lhe
terorism her batterer is exercis-
ing over her.

Many prosecutors will drop
charges when lhe survivor calls
them on the telephone to ask
lhem to do so, ignoring lh6 pos-

sibility that the woman is being
coerced inlo the phone call, (or
in some cases, that is not the
survivor on lhe phone at all).

A banered woman may see the
proseculor lor only lwo or three
minutes immediately balore her
courl case, making il very difti-
cult for the prosecutor to gather
enough inlormation to proceed
in the most etlective manner.

Despite leg islation req uiring
police to intorm battered
women ol their right to an
injunctive order and the num-
ber ol the local shelter, many
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Some judges in Michigan are
denying battered women cus-
tody ol their children even when
the children have been abused
by the banerer. There is a lalla-
cious assumPtion that lhe
woman will retum to her abuser
or will becomo involved with
another batterer.

It battered women get the mes-
sage that lhey are at lault, they will
focus their altenlion on changing
and staying in tha relationship.

PSYCHIATRISTS, PSYCHOL-
OGISTS, THERAPISTS, MENTAL
HEALTH WORKERS, DOCTORS.

These prolessionals maY nol
have the adequate tools, timo
and/or lraining lo assess domestic
violence. Studies have indicated
that up to one quarter ol all women
entering hospital emergencY
rooms have been batlered, Yet
most emergency rooms identif y
only a small traclion of thoss
women. some prolessionals do
not even ask the questions-are
you battered? or is there violenco
in your relalionship? They may not
intervlew the partners ssparately.
Battered women may not idontily
lheir experiences as "battering", or
they may not label {orced sexual
intercourse by spouse as "rape". A
whole series ol spociric questions
(examples are in the arlicl6 by
Amy Coha about interviewing bat-
tered women charged with a crime
in this manual or "EmPowering
lnlerventions with Battered
Women" by Susan Sch echte r. )
may be necessary to adequately
assess the nature and level ol the
violence.

Some protessionals maY misdi-
agnose batl6red women as mental-

ly ill. Others may believe that vio-
lence is caused bY alcohol or other
drug uss. Somo rePorl being alraid
ol the assailant, and therelore
unwilling to counsel lhe survivor.
Some se€ battering as a dysfunc'
lional relationshiP, and maY do
couples counseling with the two
people. Professionals maY not be

aware ol. or reler lo their local
domestic violence Program for
counseling, shelter, and advocacy.

Thess issues Prevent battersd

women lrom getling tho help thoy
nesd to leave their assailants.

XVII. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE THEY
BELIEVE WHAT WOMEN HAVE
BEEN TAUGHT TO BELIEV E

ABOUT BOTH WOMEN'S ROLES
ANO MEN'S ROLES. (GENDER
soctALrzATloN)

It is my hypothesis thal gender
stereotyping and enrorce adherence
to it play a major role in battering.

Cerlainly girls are taught to be
passive, to smile, 10 be nice. lo be
accommodating, to take care of oth-
ers and to be sensitive to others
neads. Beyond 'leaching", our cul-
lure actively punishes girls who vio-
late those rules. Such Punishment
includes social osiracism, ridicule,
poor grades in school, and often-
times sexual harassmenl, assault,
and physical violence. Girls soon
leam lhe price of speaking out, inde-
pendence and aulonomy. lndividual
lemales may have these lessons
mitigated or more striclly enforced
by their own particular lamily mem-
bers, extended lamily, neighbor-
hood, school and teachers, but lhe
overall cultural messags remains
conslanl. Those who are singled
out for encouragement and special
treatment are olten brainwashed
into seeing themselves as different,
better, singular, and are laught lo
treat olher women wilh (at best) tol-
erance and (at worst) contemPl.

Usually, (in discussions ot gen'
der stereotyping) the issus is raised

that men are laught to be tough, not

to cry, nol to be verbal and not to
discuss their smotions. Howevar, I

do not think lhal this is the aspect of
gender slereotyping that contributes
to battering. Batlerers express emo-
tions ol anger, Pain, grisl and loss
very well. TheY do cry. ManY are
highly articulate, Persuasive and
skilled at identifying and expressing
their leelings.

The facet o{ gender roles lhat I

think directly contribules to domeslic
violence is the concept ol entltle'

Courls often believe that the
woman is making up, or exag-
gerating lhe violencs. TheY
often believe the assailanl's sto-

ry, and 90 to groat lengths lo
empathize with his problems.

FELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS

Clergy havs lremendous inllu-
ence in women's lives, and lhere
are thos€ who have been very help-
lul to survivors of violence. For
example, the Rov. Marie Fortune
has wrilten a number ol dillerent
articles and books lor womsn ol
laith. (See lhe bibliography) Too
otten, however, peopls in roligious
institutions have helped lo keep the
battered woman in the relationship.
ln an article'Women Who Have
Ended Abuse" (Horton, Wilkins, and

Wright), the authors tabulated
reports lrom clergy whose respons-

es served to koep women In the
abusive relationshiP.
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police agencies are ignoranl ol
this law, or ignore it.

One minister suggosted sex to
wear tho assailanl out; another thal
lhe survivor cook more apPetizing
meals. Some women were told lo
pray, sing hymns to raise their spir'
its,9o to services and rsad ScdP'
tures. Some were told that battering

was lheir cross to baar, and that it
was God's will. Some were lold that

divorce was against God's law. Oth-

ers were told not to Provoke him or

that they needed lo lorgive and for-

gel. One woman I spoke to lold mo

her minister told her to PraY to bo a

better wil6, and then hor husband

would not beat her.



ment. Men are taughl that they are
entitled to the attentlon and services
of women. This includes: lisloning to
lhsm talk: supporting them emolion-
ally; enhancing their slalus with oth-
€r m€n; tullilling their sexual needs:
and cadng lor their children. Some
man ars more up to dats - they
demand intellectual slimulation as
well. ll lhey are more lraditional,
they expect cooked meals, clean
clothes and houses, loo. When men
don't get these services, some may
try negotiation, and some may leave
lheir partners. Some men choose to
use violence to obtain those ser-
vices that sociely has caused lhem
to b6liev6 thay aro enlitled.

Many men (and women) do
not 6ven realize lhs oxlent to
which we have all been socialized
to accept our ditlerential status.
Soma men are struggling consci-
ontiously to divest themselves ol
lhe benefils that they accrue just
by being men. Gender roles aro
so pervasive and so insidious that
msn (and women) don't even roal-
izs how seriously they allect and
inlorm our behavior. Those men
who have chosgn non-violence,
who are aclively working on equal
relalionships with womsn, and
who are challsnging men's entitle-
m6nt should be welcomss as
allies. They must take a greater
rola in changing othar men's vio-
lence and sexism.

Women are indoctrinated with
the notion lhat women ars only
valuable il: a) they ars with a man,
either married or in a relationship
or b) thsy want lo bo in a relalion'
ship and c) they have children. ln
addition, lamily looms large in our
culture. The throat ot losing a fami-
ly is a grievous one. Women are
taught to bslieve that theY are
responsiblo lor their lamilY, and
chargsd with its hoalth and well'
being. Society teaches women to

bo nurluring, caring, and sell-sacri-
licing. Women are taught to Put
lheir partners' and childran's wel-
lars above their own.

These beli6f s work against
womsn who become trapped by
violenl men. When women do what
th6y have been taught to do (stand
by their man; take cars ot their
kids), th6y are blamed lor staying.
They are labeled masochistic or
codependent.

XVIII. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE IN
ADDITION TO BEING WOMEN
AND BEING BATTERED, THEY
ARE FBOM ANOTHER HISTORI.
CALLY DISENFRANCHISED
POPULATION.

Women ol color lacs additional
barriers dus to racism. There is
mors discrimination in housing.
Women ol color mako less money
than whits women, and so have a
more ditlicult time linding lhe aco-
nomic means lo live independently.
Women of color aro less likely to
be belioved when they reporl rape
and baltering. ll their assailant is
white, they have even less hope lor
beliel, a police reporl, an arrest
and a conviction than do white bat-
lered women.

Lesbians and gay men lace
additional lhreats lrom their
assailants. ll their assailants threat-
en lo exposs their sexual orienta-
tion, lhe survivor could lose his or
hsr iob, housing, children or family.

A person wilh a dlsability has
lomidable obstacles lo overcome.
Somelimes, her assailant is her
parsonal care attondant, and she is
dependenl upon him lor Iood,
clothing, mobility, and msdical
care. ll a batterer takes away a
person's talecommunications
dsvice lor the dsal (t.d.d.), lhat sur'
vivor may not be able to call lor
help. Elderly women maY have
moro serious barriers than Young
women lor some ol the samo rea-
sons.

XIX. SOME BATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE OF
WHAT THE MEDIA SAYS ABOUT

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, AND
BATTERED WOMEN.

Tha media does an abysmal
job ol covering domestic violence.
Usually it is ignored. ln the Caty of
Ann Arbor, thers is more than one
report ol domestic assault each
day, and about one arrest every
olher day. This is reporled in the
Ann Arbor News about once a
week. Language (such as "love lri-
angle", "domestic squabble" and
"estranged" husband) reinf orces lhe
idea that battering is trivial, uncom-
mon and rsally parl of messy rela-
tionships.

When batterers murder their
partners, thes6 crimes are usually
portrayed as unlntentional "crimes
ol passion" caused by ths man's
intense love lor the woman and his
inability to live wilhoul her, rather
than his ultimate expression of
power and conlrol over her.

The media is one of the prime
purveyors of the new (or revived)
mythology aboul women - that
women are conniving, manipulative,
vengelul liars. They fsve rish ly
search the newspapers lor inlorma-
tion about new laws. They are just
warting (hko giant black wrdow spi-
ders) lor men to make a wrong
move. They will seize the chance lo
make a lalse police report and gel
rovenge (lor what? is my question.
What is it about this fanlasy lhat
makes me think that loo many men
think women have somehting to
seek revenge lor4

Th€re has been alol o, dlscus-
sion about how men leel 'unsafe".
They don't want to touch their chil-
dren, or say the wrong thing, or "9o

too fal' on a date tor fear of being
lalssly accused ol crimes against
women and childron. But lhere is

no empirical evidence that women
are making lalse rePorts. All the
research demonstrales the oPPo-
site. lt is, in lact, women wno are
unsafe and becoming less sale. lf
women ars rap€d or banered, many
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peopl6 iumP to the conclusion
(because ol lhs media blitzes) that
women are lying. so a man can
rape and batter wilh impunity, and
then claim lhat lha woman was try-
ing to gel back at him. Rather than
''male-bashing", we are seeing a
campaign o, discredit, bigotry and
halred lowards women.

XX. SOME EATTERED
WOMEN STAY BECAUSE THEY
ARE AFRAIO THAT IF THEY TRY
TO LEAVE THEY OR THEIR
CHILOREN WILL DIE.

They should lear death. Bat-
tered womsn ara in real dangor.

1. Tha resaarch demonstrales
that the majonty ol lhe time it is
men who perpetrate domestic vio'
lsnco and women who are victim'
ized. Research and practico indi'
cate this conliguration describes
between 90 and 905 couPles where
there is violence in the family.

However, thsre are womon
who do batter men (often they ars
men who are "one-down" societally,
such as a man with a physical dis'
ability). Battering does occur in les-
bian and gay relationships.

Those who assume that
domestic violenc€ programs are

only lor women survivors are incor-
recl. The Domestic Violence Project
(for exampl6) oflers services lo any

Person victimized in an intimate
relationship. This includes gay and
helerosexual men, and lesbians.

Tharo is great discomlort sur-
rounding the issue of gender and
violenco. Some assume (or insist)
that violence is a'dynamic"
between a couplo. Dynamic is a
neutral term, and as such, il is
somelimes used deliberately. lt can
describe a conflict (e.9. a non-vio-
lent negotiation ol who takes out
the garbage) without assig nlng
blame. Used to characterize violant
relationships, il evades putting the
responsibility on the assailant lor
his aclions. Without accspting
responsibility, the assailant will not
choose to change his behavior.
Without that choice, lhe violsnce
will continue.

Some see the insistence of lhe
battered women's movement in
pointing out that tho malority ol
perpelrators are men as "male-
bashing". Somo incorrectly inter-
pret our adamant stance as really
saying that all men are batterers.
Why do we keep bringing up men's
role in violence? Why can't we be
polil6? Some men leel guilty hear
ing the lacts aboul domestic vio-
lence, or think lhey should leel
g u ilty, or become defensive.
Women become delensive on
msn's behalt and rush lo rescue
them lrom perceivod a ttacks.

Womsn also worry (correctly) lhat
to keep raising lhe gender issue
will bring more attacks on women
and women's programs. lt is saier
to be gender neutral.

ll we continue lo ignore tha
role of gender in domestac vio-
lence, our analysis will be lalallY
llawed. Any strategies springing
lrom that analysis will also be
delective. The gender differences
in who batters and who is victim-
ized should be a lool that we can
use lo analyze lhe cases ot batter-
ing, and develop lhe most effective
melhods ol prevention.
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So should baltered womsn
stay? No. The community, Profes'
sionals and individuals must holp
battered women leave salely.


